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JW Marriott San Francisco Union Square Hotel Announces  

Addition of State-of-the-Art Air Filtration to Pacific Conference Center 
Meetings at this hotel near Union Square benefit from the new feature, which offers purer, 

cleaner air to help boost productivity. 
 

San Francisco, CA – Groups searching for the latest and greatest destination to conduct meetings and hold 
events should take note: The Pacific Conference Center recently received a state-of-the-art air filtration 
system. Located at the JW Marriott San Francisco Union Square, the Pacific Conference Center promises to 
deliver not only one of the best environments in the entire city for small business groups, but a space where 
groups can literally breathe easier. 
 
This luxury hotel in San Francisco welcomes groups to 
experience the state of the art facility first hand. With a focus 
on green amenities and cutting edge technology, this new 
conference space is among the most high-tech in a city known 
for its futuristic bent. 
 
Meeting attendees staying at this hotel near Union Square can 
benefit from the Pacific Conference Center’s new PURE air 
technology. This advanced, patented purification system filters 
the conference center’s air every 30 seconds, giving it a 
healthier and fresher quality. This purer air can give meeting 
attendees a boost in productivity and helps everyone stay more alert for longer periods of time. 
 
Beyond the increased air quality, this San Francisco meeting space also boasts an impressive collection of 
high-tech features. The five meeting venues offers smart boards and writeable walls, which allow meeting 
attendees to let their imaginations expand beyond the bounds of a normal work space. LCD and LED 
projectors let big ideas be seen in larger-than-life fashion, while ceiling mounted speakers project crystal-
clear innovations. And no state-of-the-art meeting space would be complete without high-speed wireless 
Internet access. Meeting spaces also offer elegance as well as functionality and feature touch panel, in-wall 
audio and visual controls, marble credenzas, soft carpets and sound absorbing rugs. 
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When guests conclude their meeting, they can retire to one of the premier San Francisco Union Square 
hotels. Boutique-style guest rooms feature welcomed amenities such as LCD HD televisions and Bose radio 
systems, as well as elegant décor, plush beds and personal butler service.  
 
If guests need something to eat after an engaging meeting, they can stop by the renowned Level III 
Restaurant and Bar, serving perfectly cooked dishes that span the breadth of California cuisine and unique 
drinks dreamt up by the hotel’s skilled mixologists.  
 
Guests staying at the JW Marriott San Francisco Union Square Hotel should experience the next evolution in 
meetings and book their next event at the Pacific Conference Center, now with the new PURE air system. For 
information, visit www.marriott.com/SFOJW. 

 
About the JW Marriott San Francisco Union Square 
Located in the heart of San Francisco and featuring stunning architectural designs and unsurpassed guest amenities, the JW 
Marriott is a leader among San Francisco hotels. Union Square guests will find the hotel’s spacious and sophisticated guest rooms, 
skilled event planners and onsite services second to none. The hotel also features the Level Three Restaurant, open daily for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. The adjacent Level III Lounge offers a great location for business networking, socializing or gathering 
with friends. Luxury amenities, including 24-hour personal butler service, are provided at this San Francisco hotel in addition to 
well-appointed guest rooms featuring the popular Revive Collection of bedding ensembles. The hotel also has an onsite fitness 
center and offers convenient valet parking. For information, visit www.marriott.com/SFOJW. 

 
About JW Marriott 
JW Marriott is part of Marriott International’s luxury portfolio and consists of beautiful properties in gateway cities and distinctive 
resort locations around the world. These elegant hotels cater to today’s sophisticated, self-assured travelers, offering them the 
quiet luxury they seek in a warmly authentic, relaxed atmosphere lacking in pretense. JW Marriott properties artfully provide highly 
crafted, anticipatory experiences that are reflective of their locale so that their guests have the time to focus on what is most 
important to them. Currently, there are 60 JW Marriott hotels in 24 countries; by 2015 the portfolio is expected to encompass 79 
properties in 28 countries. Visit us online, jwmarriott.com, @jwmarriott and facebook.com/JWMarriott  

 
Visit Marriott International, Inc. (NYSE: MAR) for company information. For information or reservations, please visit 
www.marriott.com, and for the latest company news, visit www.marriottnewscenter.com. 
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